Stone Hill
Need to update
the backdrop for
your family photos? Add an element of sophistication and inter-
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Ashley Norton has added a
new option to their already
popular bronze line. They
are now offering both their

place surround
and over mantel.
It is available in

door hardware and cabinet
hardware in a white light finish. The new white bronze
patina from Ashley Norton
creates a warm, contemporary ambience. The color
lends itself to modern décor,
yet retains the age-old feel
and look of bronze.
Like the other finishes offered

twelve different
types of natural
stone options.
Order it as shown
or customize it to
make a one of a
kind piece. Call
or stop in today
for more details.
www.stonehilldesigns.com
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White Light by Ashley Norton

est with this fire-

Grand Marquis Fireplace
Surround
And Over Mantel in Honed
Travertine
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by Ashley Norton, the white
bronze patina is a living finish,
which means it is designed to
mature and evolve with its
environment over time.
Once installed the effects of
age, climate and touch will
work in conjunction to create
unique contrasts color variations. Each piece of hardware will blend into its surroundings and transforming
into one of a kind. For cli-

ents who appreciate the new
look of the white light finish,
not to worry. With a little
bit of polishing, each hard-

ware piece can be brought
right back to its original luster.
To get a glimpse of your fa-

vorite Ashley Norton items
in this new stunning finish
please visit their website at
www.ashleynorton.com.
We will have a sample board
in our showroom shortly.
For additional information
please call and speak to a
sales consultant, or stop in
today!

Keypad Deadbolt Locksets
Emtek has introduced a low
profile, residential, keyless
security lock. It will give you
the freedom to leave your
keys behind when take your
bike out for a ride or walk
the dog. This device is capable of being programmed
with up to 20 different user
codes of your choice, and has
an illuminated key pad that
allows for easy and quick
operation after dark. It also

www.nobhillhardware.com

has a low battery indicator to let you
know
when it is
time to
change the
battery.
Emtek’s
standard
mechanical and
finish warranties
as well as
a two
year warranty on
electronic
components are
all included.
The
Keypad
lockset is available in Brass as well as

Sandcast Bronze. The Brass
locksets are available in Oil
Rubbed Bronze, Satin Nickel,
and Lifetime Polished Brass.
The Sandcast Bronze locksets
are available in Deep Burgundy, Medium Bronze, Silver
Patina, and Flat Black. The
arched style is the only style
offered at this time. For
more information please contact one of our sales consultants or stop in today!
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